
farm, Garbra&flitcjp
RECIPES Cream Pie Place a pint of

milk where it will heat. Then beat together
one cup white sugar, one half a cup of flour
with two eggs, and atir it into the milk when
it ia nearly boiling. Stir rapidly nntil it is

cooked thoroughly?add essence of lemon,
and pour upon the crust, which should be
baked before lhe cream is put in. This will
make two pies. Ifyou wish it extra, make a
frosting of the whites of two eggs and three
tablespooafuls of sugar?spread this evenly
over the pies, and set again in the oven and
brown slightly.

Nice Rolls. ?Two pounds of flour, a little
?sit, two large spoonfuls of sugar dried and
sifted, three spoonsful of butter, one pint of
good new milk ; set the sponge to rise over
night. Ifyou have any bread sponge, mix

the above ingredients into two well
beaten eggs. Make this into rolls and set

them to rise early in the morning iffor break-
fast and bake on the tins without disturbing
after risen.

Dutch Shortcake. ?One pound of flour, s

quarter of a pound ofbutter, a quarter of a
pound of sifted sugar, a teaspoonful carbonate

of6oda in a cup of warm milk. Mix, then let

it stand a quarter of an hour about the Are,
soil out, and cut in various shapes.

Bread Griddle Cakes. ?Soak a few pieces
of stale bread until soft; then rub then thr'o
a sieve ;put into oDe quart of buttermilk add
two eggs, one teaspoonful of salt, do, of soda>

and flour enough to make the batter of the
right consistency.

About the Door?A bit of shrubbery in

the yard, a vine climbing by a trellis, a strip
ofrefreohing green spread from the door, are
?ure to make a place of greater marketable

value, which, with many, is a consideration to
be thought ofbefore any other. Such need
no i urthcr appeal to their sense of neatness,
then. But those who really love the suges"

tions of beauty for their own sake, will not
emit the turf patch, the shrubbery and the
hedge and vine, becaasa they make almost
any home more attractive and lovely, and

cause the sentiments to sprout, like the very

isaves and buds themselves. How few stop
to consider what a powerful association lies
lurking in every simple but familiar object
that holds us.almost as steady and strongly
to home as wife and children ; they are close-
ly associated with these in fact, andean with
difficulty be separated. Therefore, we say to
all, brush up about the door, and plant near
by, an object of simple beauty. It will bear
fruit in the heart a hundred fold.? Mass
Plowman.

Applitsse Scorers, ?Many otherwise
good apple orchards aro allowed to become

defaced, as well as seriously injured, by al-
lowing a profusion of suckers to grow at the

base of the trunks. Attempts are sometimes

made to get tid of them by cutting them
down to the surface of the ground, and leav-
ing considerable portions below in the form
of short stumps, These sproat again, and
they soon become as bad as ever, A better
way is to wait until they are in leaf, at which

time they are loosened more readily, and ta-
king each separately in the hands, and placing
a thick boot upon it near the tree, they are
quickly separated. Ifdone at this time of

the year, they will not be likeiy to sprout
?gain.

The following little treatise on boiling green
corn we clip from the Practical Farmer, for
the benefit of house-keepers: Many people
have a mistaken fancy that green corn can be

boiled in from 15 to 20 minutes. So it can
but not sufficiently to be fit to eat. Less
than an hour's boiling will not cook green
corn as it ought to be. A briefer boiling
kaves something of that objectionable raw
corn taste. 1 have seen those who say they
prefer it that way. Likely enough?pigs
generally do prefer half cooked food. No
green corn ought to cook less than an hour;
if so far advanced than there is the least ap-
pearance ofglaxe, not a minute less than an
hout and a half should be the rule.

CRF.EM GRAPE JAM,? Cook the grapes in a

Jar set in a kettle of boiling water until they
are soft ; strain them through a fine eulien>

dcr, and to every pound of grape put a poundj
of arashed sngar ; boil together gently unti
a thick jam is formed. Cover with egg pa-
per.

A Wisconsin newspaper describing a large
farm which the advertiser wishes to sell adds
the following "The surrounding country is
most beautiful; also two wagons and a yoke
of oxen.

CHICKEN BROTM.? Skin a small cbicken
and split in two ; boil one half in three half
pints of water, with a blade or two of mace
and a small crust of bread ; boil it over a
\u25a0low fire till it la reduced one half.

There is profoud wisdom in the saying of
an English farmer, that he 'ed his land before
It was hungry, rested it before it wae weary
and weeded it it before it was foul Seldom
has so much agricultural knowledgo been
condensed in a single tentence.

To surround an erchard with hedges of
evergreens, is to make a climate equal to one
200 miles South' When the country was
new, peaches grew

To Remove paint marks from dress-soften
ft with any kind of grease, and then apply
spirits of turpentine or ammonia to remove
the mark made with the grease.

Every parent ia like a looking glass for his

children to dresa themselves by. Therefore
parents should take care to keep the glas

bright and cigar. '

flailnrahs, &f.
TJBL LACK,k WESTERN B B.

Summer Arrangement--186T.
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE-

WESTWARD | *AST WARD.

Passenger Mail Mail Passenger
Train. Train. STATIONS. Train. Train.

A M. P M.
9.C0 New York'* 5,25

11.30 New Hampton, 230
1160 Washington, 2.09

12.02 Oxford, 1.66 ~

12.13 Bridgeville, 1.43
12.13 Manonk Chunk, 1.36

Dine. 12.45 Delaware, 1.30 Dine.
100 Mount Bethel, 100
1;20 Water Gap, 12.44
1,34 Stroudsborg, 12-29
145 Spragueville 12.17
1.56 llenryviile, 12 07

P. M,
*

2.11 Oeklaad, 11.49
2 29 Forks, 1130
2 50 Tobyhi ana, 1110
3.04 Gouldßboro', 10.57
3,26 Moscow, 10.34
3.37 Donning, 10.24

1 lOAr ) C Le 9.55
A M. > SCRAHTOV. < P M.
10.10 4-30Le > {Ar.9 45 6.20
10 40 4-52 Clark's Summit, 9.23 5.60
10 53 5.00 Abington, 9-16 8.35
11.13 5.16 Factoryville, 859 5.16
11.43 536 Nicholson, 835 4.30
12 09 5.59 Hopbottom, 8.18 4.05
12 38 620 Montrose, 7.55 3.35

P M
1.08 6.41 New Milford, 7-24 305
135 700 Great Bend, 7.16 2.40

P.M. PM. AM. P.M
?Station foot of St

CONN ECTION 9?'Westward,
The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-

nects at MANL'NKA CHUNK with the train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Kensington Depot) at 7 30 v m
and at GREAT BEND with the through Mail Train
on the Erie Railway, with sleeping ear attached,
stopping at all the principal stations on that road,
ami arriving at Buffalo at 6 IB a, m.

The Passenger train from Scranton connects at
Great Bend with through trains going west sod east
on Erie Railway, arriving at Buffalo at I.P 8 a. m?
aid at Salamanca at 12 m.

Hast ward.

The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend con-
nects th re with the Cincinnati Express on the Erie
Railway from the West; at Manunka Chn k with
a train for Philadelphia and intermediate stations,
arriving in Philadelphia at 6.30 p. m.' and at New
Hampton with a tram for Easton. Bethlehem, Al-
lentown, Reading and Harrisburg, arriving at Har-
ris burg at 9-30 p. m.

At SCRANTON, connections are made with
trains on the Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Rail-
road, and on the Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.'s
Railroad, Time Tables of which roads are printed
below.

J. BRI3BIN. President."
RA. HSXRT. General Ticket Agent. Je29tf

LEHIGH VALLEY Mil MD
OPBI TSUOCQH FROM IKW TCHXARD PHILADELPHIA

TO WILKKIBARRE,

forming dlreet rail connections

.VOXIE, SOU7&, EAS7 and
ITESI.

SUMMER TIME TABLE

COMMENCING
JUA" E 17th, 1807,

AH Through Train* make close connections with
Trains to anil from New Turk and Philadelphia.

THE MAIN LTNE TRAINS FROM
WILKESBARE (the present north-

. era terminus of this road) TO NEW

I ILORK and PHILADELPHIA,
i Leave WILKESBARRE at 8 o'clock A. M. and 1,30

P. M.

Arrive ai New York at 3.15 nnd 10,25 P M.
*' Philadelphia, at 2 05 and 8.40 "

Leave New York at 6.30 A. M and 12* M.
" Philadelphia at 7.45 A. M. and 1.30 P. M:

Arrive at Wilkesbarre at 3.02 and 8.49 P. M.

Nicholson Pa,,
Wm. O, GARDNER & CO
ave justreceiveda large and a splendid stock o
oods cosaitftingof

Jfantg (Snobs
CLOTHING,

BOOTS A SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

UMBRELLAS,

TRAVELLING BAGS AND TRUNKS,

Cloths,

Cassimercs,
S -

-I . \u25a0\u25a0 , . y< i ;

Vestings,

Trimmings,
YANKEE YOTIO^S

#c, se.
all goods 8 >ld by us warranted as recomme nde

Our aim ''To keep good Goods,"
Our motto, "Not to le undersold."

In connection with the store is a

TAILOR-SHOP.
GARMENTS CUT AND MADE IN THE

L4TEST STYT E

mm mei ii iiemisi.
W.O.GARDNER & CO.

Nieholsen, Pa.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES.

The Subscriber, a practical workman of long ex-
perience, is now finishing off a large lot of new Car-
riages and Buggies, at his Carriage shog

IN TUNKHAMOCK.
Equal, ifnot superior, in Workmanship. Quality
of Material, and finish, to those turned oat at any
other shop in the country. Those winning to boy
should ?

(Eall dub (Cramint ?^en.
PAINING, VARNISHINGt

TRIMMINGANDREPAIRING,
Bone on short notice and in a workmanlike style.

Charges moderate.
J. CAMPBELL.

Tnakhanaock, Aug. W, 58,

glisMllatitmis.

||LLCOX AND HIBBS

noiseless

(|EWING
is the only MACHINE in the world that makes the
twisted loop-stitch, making a stronger stitch than
any other machine now in use.

All are invited to call at

p. ©.lyase
JKWKIJHY STORK

and examine for themselves. Also agents for all
other machines for Wyoming Co. Pa.

P. C. BURNS A BUO.
Tunkhannock, Pa. Oct 31. 1866. v6nl2-tf

!

Watches

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRED
P. C. BURNS & BRO.

Take pleasure in announcing to the people of
Tvnkhannock and vicinity, that theyhae opened a

tUatdi) anb Sljop
opposite Wall's Hotel,where tb jy are prepared to do
the most difficult jobs in their <ine in an APPROVED
and SKILLFUL MANNER, on short notice. Hav-
ing had long experience in the business, they feel
confident that they can give entire satisfaction to all
favoring them with their patronage.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE SATIS-
FACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED

AFTER A FAIR TRIAL-

N. B Parasols, Fans <s? Umbrellas repaired
Also. Accow'eons and ether musical instruments

toned and put in order on short notice.
A NEW STOCK of WATCHES and

CLOCKS
just received,

JEWELET ofEYEEYDESCTtIT-
TJOJY.

Also
SHEET MUSIC A M U SIC BOOK
on hand or furnished to order on the shortest notice

and at publisher's

LOWE a T RATES .

GUNSAND PISTOL CARTRIGES
adapted to all the modern sly its of, hre-aruis, con-
stantly on hand.

?ALSO?

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac;

also Dealers in the

PARABOLA SPECTACLE.
THE BEST HELP FOR TIIE HUMAN VISION

EVER INVENTED
P C BURNS A BRO.

Tunkhannock, Pa Oct 31, lSge-

r&- Also agent for CIITCKERING'S DECKER
BROS, and HAINES l!ROS PIANOS, ,and.
TRE AT, LINsLKY A GO'S MELODEONS.

Also keeps a general stock of the smaller Musica*
Instruments, Sheet Music, <ic.

Church nnd Sunday School Singing Books.?
Instruction Books of all kimi-, any of which will be
sent by mail upou receipt of the market price.

Orders from DEALERS andTEAC'ERSH special-
ly solicited. Add res#

L. B, POWELL. Scranton, Pa.
v6ns-l year

ifUSINESS '-^OLLEGX
? v - cx.

PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE

AND

BASTES I ACADEMY
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.

.. . * ... ?

Single and Double Entry Book-keepmg. Business
and Ornamental Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic
an I Correspondenee, Wholesale and Retail Business,
Jobbing, Railroading. Shipping, Forwarding and
Commission, Negotiating Loans, Bills of Exchange,
Banking, Phonography and Commercial Law

Life Scholarship for the Commercial Course, with
privilege of reviewing any time free of charge, S3O.

LADIES' A CA D EMICAL

7;ETA IiT. ifEA'T.
- ** ' i' *-3

.. f. : 11 t.ili . .11

Miss M. A. FOSTER, Principal,
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Grammar, Geography,

Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, History, (inclu-
ding Bible History,) Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, French and Latin.

Higher English branches and the Languages per
qnaiter, 110,00. Term commences Monday, Feb.
26 th.

No College affords greater advantages to Ladies
and Gentlemen for obtaining a Commercial Educa-
tion, or fur the study of the Higher English and the
Languages For furtherdnformation send for a Cir-
cular, or pddrests

J. IT GARDNER, Principal.
YfiaJO-iy. Scranton, fa. '

High Water
IN THE SUSQUEHANNA
RAFTS staving up, DAMS goo oat, RIVBB re-

ceeding,

PRICES GONE DOWN,
Ac., Ac.

At tho Old Stand formerly occupied by B. Wher #

lock will be foond cheap for cub. all kmda of

GHOCBItIBS and THO VISIONS

CROCKERY,
WOOD-WARE, WILLOW- WARE, HARD-WARE.

TIN and GLASS-WARE,
Tea,

Coffee,
Sugar,

MolMMi
Syrup,

Soda,
Sale rat as,

Cream-Tarter,
Mustard,

Cheese,
Mackerel,

Cud-Fish,
Dried-Applea

and Peaches,
Crackers,

Nuts, Raisins,
Oranges,

Lemons,
Cooa-NuU

Nutmegs,
Cloves,

Pimento, Pepper, Cinnamon, Candies of all Kinds,

TOBACCO. CIGARS, CORN MEAL,
CHOP FEED, and FLOUR,

SHEETING, SHOES, COT-
TON YARN, LAMPS,

CANDLE*WICK,
SOAP, TNK,

PEPPER-
SAUCE,
KAILS,

PitcheForks,
Shorels, Spades,

Hoes, Pails.
Tubs, & Boards,

Half Bushels,
Peck-Me&s

ures,
Sives,

Butter-Bowls,
Stampers, & Ladles,

Brashes, Oil, Lead, Shot,
Powder, Ac., Ac., to many things

to mention. Call and examine before pars
chasing elsewhere. #

Produce
wanted in exchange ;

Ejery thing will be found here that belong! to a

first class Grocery and Provision Store.

D BTLLTNGS.
Tunkhannock.Pa. Apr. 9, 1367-v6n35-tf.

mi ©o©Miv
HATS & CAPS!
©©<£, SBs*B!

GROCERIES.
For Sale at

F. L sum & co s.
?On Bridge street

nearly opposite
Wheelock's old stand

NOW OPENED.
M*A P, ],! tt/ ... 5j v: ? Q

t- - 1 \u25a0 * ' w
or

\u25b2. 13. MOTT.

THE CORNER STORE,
FORMERLY OCCUPIED
BY HENRY STARK.

f

IN TUNXHANNOCK, PA.

A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK "

r. CIA -

A IfEW STOCK

OF

M. \u25a0 ? A*t ? . .i \u25a0 '\u25a0> ? iOt'*
BPRING AND SI MMER GOODS
SPRING AND SI MMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SIMMER GOODS

consisting of
consisting of
consisting of
consisting ot

DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

\u25a0

DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS

t DRESS GOODS
VI? . V* X f a7. a

r,, GROCERIES r
GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

.7 t ?

PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

- PAINTS AND OILS
'

PAINTS AND OILS

HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS

CARPETING
.

CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING

i \u25a0 . : ?. . \u25a0 ?

I*c.i 4c.j Ac.,
4c.) Ac., Ac.,
Ac., &c., Ac.,
&C*| &Cej &Ce,

la large qaantities and at reduced prices.

A. B. MOIL
funk. May!, 'o6?v6n3S tf.

flrujjs & ffrtitiitw,
THE E AOL E

Drug Store
TUNKHANNOCK.

NEW FIRM,

LYMAN & WELLS.

Dr. Lyman respectfully anoouncei that he kaa
taken Dr. E. 11. Wells as a partner in the

DRUG BUSINESS,

and that they will continue to keep

A COMPLETE ASORTMENT,

In their line, at the old stand of J. W. Lyman
A Co., OD Tioga St.

We cannot enumerate articles, but it is our intea-
tion to present a

WELL SELECTED AND RELIABLE STOCK

adapted to this market, and meriting the atten-
tion of all who desire

MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,

PAINTS,

DYE STUFFS,

&c. Ac. Ac,,

At rates as luw as can possibly be afforded.

N. B.?All professional calls promptly attended.
Prescriptions carefully prepared, at all times, by
one of the Doctors.

J W. LYMAN, M. D. E, 11. WELLS, M. D
v6n396tn.

DR. RHOADS
- 14 \u25a0

AND

The largest and most complete Drug Store in

TUNKHANNOCK,

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYBODY!!!

PRICES REDUCED.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY I

Just received and for Sale a splendid Stock of

fteto (SooH
including?

DRUGS,

PAINTS,

VARNISHES,

DYE S T U'F FS ,

BRUSHES OF g ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Pocket Books,

Hair Tonics,
HAIR DYES,

STERLING'S AMBBOSIA,
TOOTH DROPS,

HAIR , OILS,
POMADES A PERFUMERIES,

FANCY NOTIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

STATIONE RIES TOBACCO,
HAVANA CIGARS, (REAL.)

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, SHOUL-
DER BRACES, TRUSSES, Ac,, Ao., Ac.

All the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES
of the da.y

And in fact every imaginable article
belonging to a

FIi?ST CLASS DRUG STORE
PHYSICIANS' PRE3RCIPTION3 efully

compounded at all hours of; and
night,

Don't forget to call at

DR. RIIOADS' DRUGSTORE.
vCudTif, Tankiranuock/Ya,

Jjartitae.
C- D- GEAR HA R T & CO.

Foundry, Machine,

AND

STOYE SHOPS

WARREN STREET,

| TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

naring had a life-long experience as Foundry- ,
men and and employing none but the .
best workmen the undersigned pledge themselves j
to execute all work in their line in a style not sur. .
passed by any e.milar ettablishmiit in the country*

MILL GEARINGS

made and fitted up on short notice, from patterns on
hand oi all tiaes,

PLOWS, CULTIVATORS

and other Farming Implements.

ALSO

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Tiu, Sheet-Iron, and

HOLLOW-WARE.

LAMTS, ZEA9, TIEES, Sc., Sc.

always on hand or furnished to order.

C. D. GEAR! IART, & CO.
Tnnkhannock, April 29th, 1367.?v6a3Stf.

HARDWARE & IRON

HUNT BROTHERS.

NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STEEL, NATLS AND SPIKES. MINE
RAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES, ANVILS,

BELLOWS. PLAIN A CONVEX
HORSE SHOES, HAM-

MERED HORSE-
NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,

BMIIIS' lARDWABE.
CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS,
(ALLWARRANTED,)

HFBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT
SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES,

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS.NL'TS, WASH-

ERS BELTING,
PACKING.

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER

PARIS. CEMENT,
HAIR. SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ac.,

ALSO SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HANDIN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 10 ORDER

LEATHEER AND FINDINGS

FAIJSBAK'S SALES.
wanton, March 26, 1863. vln33?

* IIELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU i*
! pleasant in tsste and odor, free from *ll injurious
properties, and fanmodiato in it; action.

Spiral
v THE Peculiar taint of

ft) >s infection which we
C)S C*LL SCEOFVLA lurk#

iQ die onatitutiong of
/g multitudes of men. it

% it^'e *Lereia
lifethat fluid becomes in-

VVf ir*JKsJpj?c<mi]*unt to sustain
vital forces in their

WSrSS^ry^^k|j^ v'B f,rous action, and
f nc the system to

fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contarainatioo is va-
riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever lie it*
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending " from parents to children unto
the third and fourtii generation;" indeed, it
aeems to be the real of IHui who says, " Iwill
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
cliildren." The diseases it originates tako
various names, according to the organs i|

attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produce*
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in th<|
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz.. purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted Mood, you cannot
have health; with that '-life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous distaso.

Ayer'3 Sarsaparilla
is compound d from the mo.-t effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for Vie cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is lhr supe-
rior to any other remedy yet dcvisctl, ia
known bv all who have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
has made of the following diseases: King**
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Ernptions, Pimples. Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the longs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
SyphiliticInfections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and. indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AVEB'S AMERICA!!
ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, and somo
of the remarkable cures wltich it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader ma)- hare access to soma
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses tha
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal result!
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. Tha
vast importance of these considerations ha*
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of AYEB'B
FARSAI'ARILLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By it*
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, pur go out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.

We know the public luive been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial. and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the euro of tha
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which ha*
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which lias ever been
available to them.

AYZK'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.

This has been so long used and so uni-
versally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
may be relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by I)R. J. C. ATEK & Co.,
Practical and Analytical

Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.

For sale oy Bannell A Bannatyne, and Lyman A
Wells. Tunkhannock, Sterling A Son, Meshoppen,
Stevens A Acklev. Laceyville, Froar, Beau A Co.,
Faetoryville. and all Druggists and Dealers in med-
icines, everywhere.

MAM HOOD: llow Lost, llovv Restored.

jr'fTWfm dast published. a new edition ofDr
/. f

[ f/*Culver we lis Olebratrd liasay
*ek.ru2*3r on 'k® radical cun[ without medicine)

of Sperinatorrhac. or Seminal Weakness. Involuntary
Seminal Leases, Impotence. Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc; also Con-
sumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; iudueed by self-in-
dulgence or sexual extravagance,

f Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thitty years successful
practice, that the alarming consequences ol self
abuse may be radically cured without the danger
ous use of internal medicino or tho application of the
knife?pointing out a mode of care at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himsrlf cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in tho hands of every
youth and every man in the land

Sent under seal, to any address, in * plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two

postage stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage
Guide," price 25 cents. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J C.KLINE A CO,
IST Bowery, New York, Post Office Bo* .4596,

vbns-l year.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send tree to all who need it the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDON, 43 Codar Street, New York
v6040.

BRAXDRETH'S PlLLS.?These PUls are

safe and sure. They aro prepared bv a process
which secures all the best qualities of tho herbs of
which they are composed, without any of their bad.
They benefit in all cases, and do harm in none.

See B. Brandreth is in white letters On the Gov-
ernment stamp. v7-nl-lm.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.?There-
ore the nervous and debilitated should immediately
ase HELMUOLO'S EXTRACT BCCBV.


